
  

 

 

 THE CANCER ESTABLISHMENT 
 

Q: Who or what is the ‘cancer establishment’? 
A: ‘The Cancer Establishment’ is a collective term for those who serve their own interests by  
publicly and persistently promoting a limited and limiting view of this disease.  

 
The Cancer Establishment is made up of those institutions, public health agencies, research 
 bodies, medical associations, cancer charities, specialist media sectors and their  
representatives who or which:  

 
Attain public prominence as authorities on the subject of cancer via regular cross-media  
exposure. 

 
Use their authority to establish limits to public understanding of breast cancer by persistently  
promoting ‘lifestyle  factors’ (alcohol, smoking, exercise, diet) as the sole modifiable causes  
of the disease. 

 
Use their authority to: 

• influence government cancer strategies and policies 
• set and contain the breast cancer agenda  
• dominate the breast cancer debate 

 
Have established working partnerships and associations with industries and organisations  
which best serve their interests in and views about breast cancer e.g. breast cancer charities,  
chemical, pharmaceutical and lobbying industries. 

 
Actively ignore or dismiss as irrelevant, inconclusive or invalid, all references to the scientifically 
proven role of environmental and occupational toxins in breast cancer 
 incidence. 
 
Q:  How do they become part of the breast cancer establishment? 
A: They come to prominence in public regard as breast cancer ‘experts’ by frequent cross-  
media exposure.  
Are frequently seen, heard and publicly identified as the mainstream voices on breast cancer. 
Take up positions with organisations and businesses with a breast cancer patient focus. 
e.g. cancer charities, research committees, cross-party government groups, patient network  
organisations.  
Have established working partnerships with industries which fund breast cancer research  
e.g. Big Pharma, Big Chem and cancer charities. 
Hold key positions with the expanding ‘lobbying’ industry which works to strengthen ties  
between industry and government. 
Have the ear of government and a position among decision-makers of breast cancer policy  
on scientific committees and legislative advisory groups.   
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Q:  How does the establishment view of breast cancer affect a prevention agenda?  
A: Aside from the generally recognised risks for breast cancer incidence (ageing, early onset  
menarche or menopause, etc) the cancer establishment has persistently and publicly  
proclaimed women’s lifestyle choices as the sole explanation for escalating disease incidence  
for the past two decades. 

 
 

While it succeeds in blaming women for their breast cancer, this predominant ‘prevention’  
orthodoxy of the cancer establishment also succeeds in distracting public and media attention  
from other ‘preventable’ impacts upon women’s health, such as everyday workplace and  
domestic exposures to cancer-causing and cancer-promoting toxins. 
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